
RIFLES TO FIGHT

HIGACO MDBS

Nonunion Teamsters Carry

Winchesters Openly and
Use Them.

'POLICE CANNOT OBJECT

llioting: on Streets Grows .More Vi-- t

clous and Many Nonunion Men
. Arc Injured Strlkcbrcak-,y- "

crs Pour Into City.

CHICAGO, May 1. Conditions in the
teamsters' strike were worse today than
at any preceding time. The strikers were
in a more ugly mood, the rioting was more
open and vicious and the attacks on non-

union men were more frequent and daring
than at any time since the commence-
ment or the trouble.

The chief cause for the increased bel-

ligerency on tho part of the strikers and
their friends is the fact that the Em-
ployers' Teaming r Association today
brought 2500 men into the city to take
their places and 500 more are said to be
now on tho way and will arrive within
twelve hours. These men will receive the
full pay of union men and it has been
guaranteed to them that their positions
will be permanent. Among them are 300

farmer boys from the surrounding states
who have volunteered their services and
sought positions as drivers.

Tomorrow "Winchester rifles will be car
ried on all wagons of the Employers'
Teaming Association in open view. A
number of non-unio- n men have been ar
rested on the charge of carrying con-

cealed weapons and today the attorneys
for the Employers' Teaming Association
called upon Chief of Police O'ICeil and
asked If their men had not the right to
carry weapons, provided they were held
In open view arid were not concealed.
Chief O'Nell replied that there was no
law against it and arrangements were
promptly made by the employers to place

"Winchester rifles on every one of the
wagons.

Over 2000 of these weapons were pur
chased today and during the latter part
of the afternoon a number of wagons
.went through the streets with a rifle lyin
across the knees of the driver and his
assistant.

Mayor Wants Xo Arms Carried.
"When Mayor Dunne was informed of

tho fact that rifles would be carried by
the nonunion men, he was visibly dis-
turbed and declared that the police will
not be permitted to authorize the carry-
ing of arms by anyone, whether In the
employ of the Employers' Teaming As-
sociation or affiliated with the strikers.

"The chief of police will give no au-
thority to anyone to carry arms," he
said.

Council Forbids Carrying Arms.
The City Council tonight passed a reso-

lution directing the chief of police to en-

force that portion of the state statutes
which prohibits the carrying of rifles In
the streets by unauthorized persons.

President Shea, of the Teamsters' Union,
said tonight, if the Employers' Teaming
Association armed its drivers with rifles,
he would do the tame with tho union
drivers.

"If it is legal for the nonunion men to
arm themselves," he said, "it certainly
is not illegal for us to do likewise."

There was a report late tills afternoon
that Mayor Dunne was about to force an
adjustment, but he declared tonight that
it was Incorrect.

Four men were seriously hurt during the
fights today, but the number actually in-
jured is greatly ia excess of this and It
is impossible to state It accurately for
the reason that many of those hurt dis-

appear in tho crowd or are' carried away
by thoir friends as soon as they arc in-

jured. Those known to be hurt today
were:

Otto Helmer. shot in the leg.
Charles Kullct, nonunion teamster,

badly beaten, nose broken, head cut.
John "Williams, nonunion teamster,

badly beaten.
C. F. Jngalls, nonunion teamster, badly

beaten.
"William Crockett, nonunion teamster,

.clubbed and stoned until insensible.
Small Increase in Strike.

It Is not expected any of the Injured
will die. Xo great increase of the men
on strike was made today, the most im-
portant accession to the teamsters being
tho drivers of the delivery wagons of re-

tail grocory stores. These declared that
they would in no case call for goods at
any wholesale establishment where a
fctrikc existed. As teamsters arc on strike
at practically all wholesale groceries in
the cltj tho apparently visible supply of
food for the citizens of Chicago Is limited
to the stocks now held in the retail gro-
cery stores. The retail drivers also de-

clared that they would refuse to handle
moat If any strike occurred in the stock-
yards.

The Employers Association this after-
noon drove homo a wedge into the ranks
of the Chicago Team-Owner- s' Association.
This latter organization is composed of
men who do teaming for many of the
.large business houses, particularly la
hauling coal. They have fought shy so
far of aiding the employers to the extent
of making deliveries on their contracts,
going to tho longth of asking employers
to refrain from requiring them to haul
merchandise and asserting that. If their
men wero stopped while on the streets,
there was nothing for them to do but to
return to the barn. The employers this
afternoon informed the team-owne- that
they must make deliveries at once and
continue to make them from this time
on. The team-owne- rs agreed to make de-

liveries as demanded.
The union labor leaders who were In-

dicted last Saturday in connection with
the strike appeared at the criminal court
building today and gave bonds In the sum
of 51500 each.

STRIKEBREAKERS POUR IX.

Tsunerous Fights on Streets Result
in Many Broken Heads.

CHICAGO, May 3. Wholesale import-
ation of nonunion men from St. Xnauis and
Xb rrival of ."'Strikebreaker" 4 Farley

from New York gave a new turn today to
the teamsters' strike here. Immediately
upon his arrival, Farley held a conference
with representatives of the employers.
Plans for putting him In full charge of all
"strikebreakers" aro said to have been
decided on. Farley managed the non-
union men In the Xew York Subway
strike.

Xonunion men In forces said to be al-
most unprecedented are on their way to
Chicago. It was reported a special train
bearing 475 men left SL Louis early today,
and that another train with 500 men was
being prepared. The work of mobilizing
tho men in St. Ixuls was conducted in
secrecy. Half of the men were taken
from Southern Illinois and Kentucky.
Many of them are negroes.

One hundred strikebreakers employed by
the American Express Company, the Pa-
cific the Northern Pacific and the Na-
tional Companies were on strike todajr-t-
enforce a demand of a day for drivers
and U for conductors, and helpers an al-

lowance of 50 cents for luncheon and ex-
tra pay for overtime. The Increase was
granted and the men returned to work.

Xonunion Drivers Shoot.
Tumultuous scenes were witnessed to-

day at Jackson boulevard and Franklin
street, near the headquarters of the Em-
ployers' Teaming Company, the organiza-
tion formed to supplant the striking team-
sters. John Williams, a colored

driver, was sitting on one of the
wagons of the Employers' Company wait-
ing for caravans to be formed. A crowd
of several hundred persons had gathered
and was jeering Williams and other

Suddenly a bottle, thrown
from a window, struck-Willia- on the
head. The negro drew a revolver and
fired toward the window. The action of
the colored man angered the crowd, and
a concerted rush was made toward him.
Williams Jumped from his wagon and
fled down the street. The mob soon caught
him and he was being savagely beaten
when the police rescued him. Williams
was arrested.

The death list Is Increasing. Po-
lice Sergeant Richard Cummings, who
was Injured while In charge of a
squad guarding a number of wag-
ons on the way to strike-boun- d busi-
ness houses, died today. During one of
the many riots growing out of the strike
he was knocked under the feet of horses
attached to a carette, and was crushed
beneath the vehicle's wheels. John a,

driver of the carette, was arrested
and is being held under heavy bonds.

Colored nonunion men in charge of ten
trucks of the Employers' Teaming Com-
pany were attacked at Clinton and Van
Buren streets by a crowd of strike sym-
pathizers. Bricks, sticks and other mis-
siles were thrown at the teamsters. The
police dispersed the crowd and arrested
one of the assailants.

Small Packages Sent by Mall.
The Federal Government Is helping the

department stores deliver small parcels
in a way that is beyond the Interference
of the teamsters. Thousands of small
packages are being delivered by mall
.through the United States street rail-
way postal car.

By the streetcar service articles pur-
chased in the morning may be delivered
by mail at the door of the purchaser,
provided the package is not too heavy.
Thousands of purchases are light enough
to meet the limit of postal regulations.

Thirty-fiv- e teamsters employed by the
coal companies struck today. The haul-
ing for the company was at once turned
over to the Employers' Teaming Associa-
tion.

Reports were received that the express
companies were doing considerable trans-
ferring in suburban places. This move. It
was said by the strikers, would be
checked by spreading tho strike to tho
suburbs. Mechandlse and other material
stored in four buildings of Wake & Mc-
Laughlin is tied up.

A large number of persons who have
engaged In strike demonstrations were re-
ported today to attorneys who, with the
aid of agents and detectives, are collect-
ing evidence against persons alleged to
have violated lnjunctlonal orders- - of Judge
C. a Kohlsaat. of the United States Fed-
eral Court. The matter will be taken be-
fore the Federal Judge.

The largest consignment of strike-
breakers arriving today were met at
the Illinois Central railway depot by
200 policemen. Watched by thousands
of hostile eyes, the new arrivals, 400,
were marched In the middle of the
streets to lodging-hous- es In the cen-
ter of tho city. Police details arc
running short, it is said by some of the
employers, who predict that military
aid will bo necessary before the end of
the week. Four hundred wagons un-
der guard, are now on the streets.

Prices of Produce RIbe.-

The strike presents a serious out-
look for produce "dealers. Today they
were almost unable to get supplies, as
teamster? refused to haul express com-
pany goods, and if forced to do so
would quit. Prices for fruit, vegetables,
poultry, butter, eggs and similar ar-
ticles showed a tendency to advance.

While five coal wagons from the
Daniels Coal Company wero being un-
loaded in the rear of the Union League
Club today, missiles were thrown at
the nonunion teamsters, when one of
the detectives guarding the wagons
fired several shots In the air. A large
crowd which had gathered was dis-
persed by the police.

A riot broke out on the Adams-stre- et

bridge today, when a negro
teamster fired at
The police kept the situation in hand
by a series of rushes. Twelve men were
arrested.

A new Federal Injunction, It was
stated today, would be asked for. on
the ground that the strike Is Interfer-
ing with Interstate commerce. The ap-
plication, it was said, would be made
on behalf of the express companies.

Oppose Sympathetic Strikes.
President Shea, of the teamsters,

and President Dold. of the Chicago
Federation, Issued the following state-
ment this afternoon:

"To the Trades Unionists of Chicago:
The teamsters' organization has the
situation well in hand, and we earnest-
ly request that no sympathetic strike
be called or any member leave em-
ployment until such time as they are
asked to do so by the committee hav-
ing tho matter in charge.

"We also urge upon all members of
organized labor to preserve peace ana
commit no act that can be interpreted
by the courts as a violation of the law
or of either injunction issued."

It was further announced that union
teams would be supplied to any "fair"
house whose team companies had sold
out to the new teaming company.

Practically the first victory of the
strikers came from Fuller & Fuller's
wholesale drug house. Manager Peters
announced that his firm had employed
25 union teamsters, and would do Its
hauling with their aid.

Today's addition to the strikers' ranksbrought the number up to a total of S533.
In a disturbance which occurred this

afternoon near Marshall Field & Co.'s
wholesale house, John Ncwbaucr was
shot and seriously wounded by Lewis
Street, a nonunion colored teamster.
When a crowd of strike sympathizers be-
gan to throw stones at Street, the negro
fired five shots into the crowd. One of
the bullets hit Newbauer. The police sub-
dued the mob and arrested the negro.

Girl messengers, riding In carriages
driven by men wearing coachmen's liv-
ery, were used by some of the depart-
ment stores to make deliveries of urgent
orders. Tho ruse worked well, and it was
hours before the union pickets discov-
ered It.

ElghLHoars and More Wages.
MILWAUKEE, May L One hundred

electrical workers in 15 shops, and the
sanae number of sheet metalworkers In
nine establishments, went oh strike to-
day for' aa eight-ho- day and higher
wafjes.
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PIANOS
This is the week to get a piano at a big

reduction. The largest stock of high-grad- e
pianos to1 select from to be found in Port-
land. Read over the list.
Knal.c. "Vjvcrelt. Smith BaraeKUchcr. l.Hdvrljr. Uardman.

Coaovcr. Hamilton.
I'Hcfcard. Cable. Klajburj-- .
And many others. You can save from 373to $100 If you call now. All sold on our easy-payme- nt

plan, which is so popular with thepeople.
SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS.

We have quite a number of good second-
hand pianos at about one-ha- lf their value.You can find them from $75 up.

PIANO AND PLAYER.
A nice piano and player all for 5230. Secit In our front show window. A genuinesnap. Who will take It?

Allen & Co.
Corner Sixth

NO NEW RESERVES

Heyburn Opposes Forestry
Policy in Idaho.

THRIVING TOWNS INCLUDED

He Accuses Men "Who Made Exami-

nations of Ignorance of Condi-

tions Carries His Pro-

test to President.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. April 30. Senator Heyburn is
having another round with the For-str- y

Bureau because of the intention
of the Government to create half a
dozen new forest reserves In Idaho.
--Mr. Heyburn is one of the most active
opponents of the existing forestry pol-
icy of the Administration. Like many
other Western Senators, he believes
the West Is getting too much scien-
tific forestry: he thinks the thing has
been carried far enough, and wants to
call a halt, in his own state at least.

There are now In erelstenc a number
of temporary withdrawals In Idaho,
embracing several million acres of
land, which will ultimately be perma-
nently reserved, unless present plans
miscarry. Mr. Heyburn wants most of
these lands restored to entry, and In a
letter to Land Commissioner Richards sets
forth his reasons. His letter Is

and is as follows:
I desire to enter a protest against the pro-

posed reservations as follows;
Henry's Lake Reerre.

Againrt all tnat part of the Henry Lake
Reservation coverlos Beaver and Spencer

and the adjacent country, and to all that
part lying south of the standard parallel sxid
extending eastward-- . Into the Yellowstone Na-

tional Park.
The reason for my objection to thbi is that

the growing "town;" along the railroads should
not be Included within a reservation. That
the reservation south of the standard parallel
and extending to the National Park amounts
Mmply to an enlargement of the Yellonntone
Park. In Idaho, without carrying with it the
privileges of the park, and practically shuts
o,T entry from Idaho into the National Park
over Its own border. Much of the lands

within thlfl proposed reserve ate not
tirmVr lands at all and never will be. An
examination that nould remit in reporting
them as fit for timber reserves must have
been made either at a great distance or very
euperflclally. They are largely grazing land.

Satrtooth IWne Addition.
My objections to the Sawtooth addition are

based upon the fact that it includes the town
of Banner, which is a ptosperuus and xrow

I

scale and
what

of aclor reply.
mining I

of and stand
the of by thorn they

mi), ne ju.i on new
growth with renewed energy. That It al.--j I

Bar. notwithstanding that '
narrow strip han been omitted along the road
from Mountainhome Into that town.
one of oldest towns sections In j

and the settlements are Kprcadlng every j

- in cTcry direction irom tnw center. It
alo the settlements of Edna
and Sawtooth, crowds close down to

of the oldest towns
in the Boise Basin.

A timber reserve might be safely created
running along the watershed to the northeast
of Banner. The towna I have mentioned have

churches, homes and set-
tlements, which would rendered compara-
tively useless by the creation of such reserve.
This reserve should be to the

above the settlements and towns. Italso includes Twin Springs, which is ct the
head of tho Boise and near

Payette Addition.
"With reference to the Payette Addition, my

objections are based upon the fact that it
Includes vast quantity of which

the

c me otsi minesIn the State of Idaho. ThU reserve has evl- -
crcnuy oeen eeiectea without any
knowledge on the part of the of
conditions upon the ground this secUon.

covers portion of the
road constructed the state to enable

fcttlers to get Into country. This
off the Thunder Mountain

renewed
trades.

from

setUed this
Mountain

country.
believe work.

town Roosevelt,
rapidly growing prosperous places
Idaho. thousand people
that who went with

Intention provided they
the rights eettlers sections

without being supervised.
Bitter AddlUoa.

addition Root
Includes Newsome

there nothing
Bitter

reserve. head streams
flowing where Irrigation
needed, and complaint "too
water" rather than enough. town

which settled 3SG2,
with Its Immediate has

produced $100,000,000 still
flourishing producing- country, and

built up schools, churches, public
and statement

should, Itself, sufficient

Impossible.
discussed town Xew-so-

former protest: growing and
prosperous town road.lybr between potaU

REDUCED

Oilbert-Ramak- er

and Morrison.

EYEGLASS

INSURANCE

Hereafter all Eye-Glass- Spec-
tacles bought of the Oregon Optical
Company will be kept in repair for
year. This includes broken lenses
rimless kind included) whether spe-
cially ground otherwise.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
V. M. A. BulIdlBK. 4th Yamhill.

tains .me but Infinitely
more for homemaklng aud agricultural pur
poses.
" Squaw Creek Division Welser Reserve.
The Squaw Creek the Wclser

serve some merit, provided that Garden
Valley, the lower omitted,
and townships north, ranges 1 and
Z eart. and township IS. I cast, elim-
inated, inasmuch a railroad now
actually constructed Council and under
contract for extension these very
lands.

I sending this communication
statement from Mr. Plncbot that tne

came forwarded by Secre-
tary Interior, and by tho Secretary

Interior President, I Intend that
my protest shall reach President before

further regard this
watter. s understand that further
orders regard creation forest re-

serve a mentioned h"OeJn the withdraw-- h

for fo--l reserves will made until af-
ter protest which filed shall have
bten and considered by the President.

EXCAVATORS MAY QUIT.

Demand Xew Scale and Closed Shop.
From Xew York Contractors.

XEW YORK. May May day strikes
were lacking this year the build-

ing trades, but before the week end C0.CO)
Co, men may quit work arIous

vocations hope forcing Increased
wage.

Ahmtt mivmliora 11m
". . , . . V

tuivaiaiuiii iiiuu, nuiKM uiaue
mands the Contractors" Protective

strike 10tf truckmen expected
this week the down-tow- n warehouse
districts. The owners have carefully pre-
pared the contingency con-
tinue tltcir business.

Garment-worker- s the East Side are
preparing for general strikes July

recognition the union and a new
scale wages. The largest of these or-
ganizations the Cloakmakcrs' Union,
which has a membership between

and 12,000 New
Some talk also heard of scattered

strikes among the bakers, nothing
definite bas yet occurred.

PliVCJE IX BUILDING TltADES
f

Xo May Day Strike First Time in
XInc Years.

CHICAGO. May May day dawns
Chicago with Indication of labor

t bulldlnc trades renresentlntr mnr
soon workers, boirln trwlnv- - .tnri.r
new agreements, few with slightly
higher wages and nearly with some
concessions working conditions. The
several thousand bakers the Master
Bakers Association reached agree-
ment and signed last year's scale for

Carpenters Strike for More.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. May The

Carpenters' Union ordered a strike
all work today, the contractors having
refused Increase wages from 45

50 cents an hour. Building
a standstill.

Eight Hours' Work, Ten Hours' Pay.
CHICAGO, May Six hundred men

employed by the Chicago Great Western
Company went out strike today for
eight and 10 hours pay. The
men operate dredging and pile-drivi-

machinery.

Hogpen a Menace to Health.
ALBANY. Or.. May SpecIal.)

of the State vs. Ah Swill, a
up Justice Rlsley's court

today and the Chinaman subjected to
a fine of $W and costs. The Chinaman
was arrested Information Issued
by Deputy Attorney Gale HIH

Swill runs a beg- raaca- - a'

ing community, ana that growth would Association Aiarcn new wage
Mopped by tho creation a forest re-r- recognition of the union, have

JSE, Vone
"7,U,le9 i!f lWatowns

:
. received they consider a satis-Atlant- a,

Mate and which million dollars They are now considering
invested nnd kindred enter- - tJ,e advisability ordering a general

prlnee. which, after a long period stagna- - J strike. Hoisters drillers will
tlon incident financial reverses a quit.
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Artistic Picture Framing

Great

Pricei

man,W
Sale Novelty Silks

Marvelous Special Purchase of

4500 Yards Novelty Fancy Silks

Real Value $1.25, $1.35, QCn
$1.50. Your Choice Today

Come here today expecting to find not only $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 qualities,
but also the most beautiful designs and colorings. Your greatest expectations
will be more than realized and all you have to pay for the best $1.25, $1.35 and
$1.50 is 95.

The assortment is large, but early selection, of course, is always the best.

Great May White Sale
ALL OUR MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT REDUCED PRICES

Gowns
All $ .75 Gowns. . .59

..S .79
.98

..1.29

. .$1.59

..?1.9S

..?2.39

. .$2.59

All $1.00 Gowns. .

All $1.35 Gowns..
- All S1.75 Gowns. .

All $2.00 Gowns..
All $2.50 Gowns. .

All S3.00 Gowns. .

All $3.50 Gowns.
Better grades also less.

May Sale
Our entire stock of CREAM

High-Grad- e Watch Repairing Reasonable

Skirts

$1.75

$3.00

Silks Dress

SILKS on sale at reduced prices.

60c India at
85c India Silk at
$1.00 India Silk at
$1.25 India Silk at .. .. $1.05
85c Taffeta Silk at 67c
$1.50 Chiffon at $1.25
$1.00 Crepe de at 85c

of
Grand Brussels effects,

Regular price $1.00, at
Regular price $1.30, at
ucguiar price .uu, ai.
Regular price $2.50, at
Regular price $3.00, at

couple of miles from town, and feeds the
swlnc on swill and slops gathered from
the residences' and hotels of Albany. All
the refuse which Is gathered by this scav-
enger Is dilmped Into his hog ranch, and
the whole place ha? a

sink of rottenness. Added to this are
the unburled carcasses of dead hogs, and
one dead horse. The smell from this
germ-brccdl- place permeate? the at-

mosphere fo miles around. The prosecu-
tions will continue until the hogpen Is
cleaned up.

HYDE MAKES NEW

Accuses Alexander and Tarbell of
Going Back on

XEW YORK. May 1. President Al-

exander and Second nt

Tarbell. of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, are charged by James
H. Hyde, in an affidavit filed today
with Supreme Court Justice Maddox,
In Brooklyn, with stirrinsr up the soci-
ety to demand a broader scheme of
mutualization after they had agreed to
a compromise plan.

The affidavit is part of an amended
petition filed with an amended brief
by Samuel Untcrmeyer in an Applica-
tion to intervene in the Lord suit to
restrain the mutualization of the Equi-
table. The alleged purpose of Mr.
Hyde's intervening Is t have the court
rule that no further amendment of the
Equitable charter is possible without
the consent of three-fifth- s of the
stockholders.

CORTELYOU AS PRESIDENT

Rumor That lie Will Succeed Alex-

ander Quickly Discredited.
WASHINGTON. May 1. It is report-

ed here that Postmaster-Gener- al Cor-tcly-

has been agreed upon for presi-
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, of New York, as a compromise
between President Alexander, of that
society, and Flrse nt Hyde.
This arrangement is said to have been
brought about by United States Sen-
ator Knox and H. C- - Frick. chairman
of the executive committee of the so-
ciety.

Mr. Cortelyou declines to discuss the
matter.

NEW YORK, May 1. After careful
Inquiry, the Associated Press la able
to deny the report In "Washington that

Cortelyou had
been agreed upon for president of the
Equitable Assurance Society of New
York, as a compromise between Pres-
ident Alexander, of the society, and
First Hyde.

Coantess of Stealing.
NEV YORK, May L The woman, who

calls herself a aad says her
fajnlly name Is De Slrso, aad. wba.was
&rreted here yesterday, charged with

Very

All $i.oo Skirts ? 79.
All $1.25 Skirts $ .98
All Skirts 1.39
All $2.50 Skirts $1.98
All Skirts $2.39
All $3.50 Skirts $2.59
All $4.00 Skirts
All S5.00 Skirts $3.9S

Better grades also less.

Silk 45c
67c
83c

Faille
Chine

Agreement.

Accused

$3.19

AND WHITE

7Sd
98i

$1.49
$1.98
$2.19

Goods Sale
t

Our entire stock of CREAM AND WHITE
DRESS GOODS at reduced prices.

60c Dress Goods at 39c
85c Dress Goods at 69c
$1.25 Dress Goods at 89c

White Goods Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OP WHITE WASH GOODS

reduced in price for this sale.

25c India Linen at 19c
20c India Linen at 16c
20c Dotted Swiss at 15c

May Sale Entire Stock White
Irish Battenberg, Renaissance, Nottingham, etc.

become

NEW

price $3.50, at
price $4.00, at
price $3.00, at
price $Q-3- at
price at

Lipman,Wlfte

CHARGE

Postmaster-Gener- al

the larceny of Nothing, was taken to
Washington today. She consented to go
without or extradition. The
police say she is the Baroness Otto de
Vorte St. George. She was taken to a
United States Commirslcner'a office to be
arraigned, at the n quest of a detective,
and 'alntcd while t ait ing. After she re-

gained and while standing
near a window, she made a movement
that was as an attempt to jump
from the window, but was restrained by
her husband. Sh2 then consented to go
to D. C. in custody of the
detective.

HE REMEMBERS AMERICA

King Edward Tells Porter What a
Good Time He Had.

PARIS. May 1. Foreign Minister Del-cas- se

will give a dinner to General Porter
on May 12 and tho American colony will
give him an elaborate reception and din-
ner on May 17. After that General Porter
will make an automobile tour of Switz-
erland, returning here for the extensive
military and naval honors which the
French government will accord the body
of Paul Jone?, when It Is taken to Amer-
ica. General Porter Is now preparing his
official report on the recovery of the
body.

General Porter's talk with King Ed-
ward last night was cordial
He sat in the second seat from the king

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has won success f&r beyond the effect
ol advertising only.

The secret of Its popular-
ity is explained by it3 unapproachable
Merit.

Based upon & prescription "which
cored people considered incurable,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-know- n vegetable

by such a combination, propor-
tion and process as to have curative
power to itself.

Its cures of eczema, psori-
asis, and every kind of humor, as well
M cataxrk aad rheumatism prove

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ike boat blood purifier ever produced.

Its cores of dyspepsia, loss of appe-
tite and that tired feeling- make it the

stomach tonic and strength'
rertovsr the world has ever knows.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ii a tkorougMy medicine. Begin
triaktii-TODAY- . Get

$..25 Drawers. 22 iDrVl

$ .50 special Drawers. 39
S .65 special Drawers. 49
$1.00 Drawers. 79

Corset Covers
40c Corset Covers 29
50c Corset Covers 39
75c Corset Covers 49

Better grades also less. 1

Lace Curtains

$2.68 Ms,
$3.10
$3.85 W$4.95 W

U

Co,

Point, Duchess,

nt

Countese,

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular $7.30,

arraignment

consciousness,

regarded

Washington,

particularly

tronderful

rem-edi- ei

peculiar
scrofula,

freatojt

good
HOOD'S.

special

special

SB?

$5.75

VM

J

"11

and kept up a conversation with him Snd '

the wife of the Spanish ambassador, who
sat between them. After the dinner the
king invited General Porter to sit in th
smoking room, " where they talked tor
some time about his majesty's visit to thetTnitpd Ktljtnc ti'hnn Vif im'ii "DWnnt
Wales. The king made many agrecabls 1

remarKs auout nis visit to America.

Wanamakcr's Gift to Y. ar. c. A.
PARIS, May 1. Announcement was

made at the dinner terminating the Y. Ml
C. A. Congress that John Wanamaker, or
Philadelphia, had given $100,000 for Y. M
C. A. buildings at Pekin, Seoul and Kioto;
This supplements Mr. Wanamaker's for-
mer gifts for buildings at Calcutta and
Madras.

AWARDED

GRAND PRIZE
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893.

Rosenthal's
149 THIRD ST.

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes


